October 24, 2022
CIRI Will Reunite the IR Community at the 2023 Annual Conference
Toronto, Ontario – The Canadian Investor Relations Institute (CIRI), Canada’s national association representing
investor relations professionals, is pleased to announce that the 2023 Annual Conference will be held in person
on May 28-30, 2023 at the Hilton Toronto. This Conference will draw on investor relations, ESG and capital
markets experts to deliver an engaging event that examines the transformational change the investor relations
role has undergone.
“After several years of virtual events, including our annual conference that is the educational and networking
event for Canadian IROs each year, it will be invigorating to reunite the IR community in person to explore how
practices have evolved and to shape the future of the profession,” said Yvette Lokker, President & CEO, CIRI. “This
event will allow the IR community to connect, share experiences and learn from one another through an
interactive, in-person program.”
Building on past success, this event will include all the elements that make the Annual Conference a hallmark
affair for Canadian IROs including: general and breakout sessions; panel discussions; interactive roundtables;
opportunities to engage with suppliers; and fun and interactive social events that facilitate peer-to-peer
connections.
With the shift to in person, the rates to attend the event are $1,295 for members and $1,895 for non-members.
An early bird discount of $100 is available until February 17, 2023. To register, click here.
Service providers interested in attending the 2023 Annual Conference must register as an exhibitor or sponsor. To
learn more about exhibiting and sponsoring, click here.
More details will be available on the soon-to-be-launched Annual Conference website.
About CIRI
CIRI is a professional, not-for-profit association of executives responsible for communication between public
corporations, investors and the financial community. CIRI contributes to the transparency and integrity of the
Canadian capital markets by advancing the practice of investor relations, the professional competency of its
members and the stature of the profession. With close to 500 members and four Chapters across the country,
CIRI is the voice of IR in Canada. For further information, please visit CIRI.org.
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